
The traditional cuisine and dietary habits of
China, Malaysia, Thailand, India, and many
other Asian countries may hinder the growth
of plant-based food in the region. In this
scenario, Hybrid Meat can come to the rescue
as it has been already gaining prominence in
the APAC, for being an interesting mix of
conventional and plant-based meat. This could
certainly boost the adoption of plant-based
meat, by replacing only a small yet evident
portion of meat in the regular diet. It can
create the much-needed momentum for
fueling the growth of plant-based meat.
Herotein, Better Meat, and other such
companies are exploring the potential of
APAC. Thus, there has been a rising activity in
terms of new product launches.
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Hybrid Meat Momentum in the APAC



 The price parity in conventional meat is a triggering challenge for the widespread
adoption of plant-based meat. However, the soaring production volume has led to the
reduced variable production costs of plant-based proteins. Many companies can now

afford to sell plant-based meat products at a comparable value with respect to
conventional meat. During a recent survey, it was found that plant-based meat in the

Netherlands was relatively cheaper than its meat counterparts. The combined effect of
rising prices of meat has also reversed the price parity in some regions.

 
 
 

For the very first time, China’s official five-
year agricultural plan included cultivated
meats and other “future foods” like plant-
based eggs. It was a futuristic blueprint of
its food security plan. Also, many Chinese
customers observed that fermented and
cultivated proteins are highly promising for
China’s Alternative Protein space. This is
because of dissatisfaction in terms of
taste, texture, and nutritional value of the
currently available plant-based products. 

Price Parity Achievement – Uptrend for Plant-Based Meat?

China’s Dedicated Focus on
Cultured and Fermented Protein
Alongside Plant-Based Meat


